Green Tacoma Day in District 5

City of Tacoma Washington sent this bulletin at 10/10/2023 11:54 AM PDT

Green Tacoma Day is an annual day of service that offers great opportunities for the Tacoma community to get to know each other and our local green spaces. This year’s celebration will be on Saturday, October 14, 2023. Participants are encouraged to take individual actions and participate in volunteer activities to help protect and restore natural spaces in their neighborhoods. Read more about each site in District 5 and day-of activities below!

**REGISTER HERE TO VOLUNTEER AT ONE OF OUR SITES!**

**South Ash Open Space**

Join the City of Tacoma and our site stewards, S.U.N. Alliance, at this South End green space! We will be planting native species, removing invasive species, and mulching—all to enhance the natural beauty of the site and improve this space for the neighborhood community.
**Trafton Slope Open Space**

Join the City of Tacoma and your community neighbors to care for this unique site which contains native Garry oaks and prairie habitat! We will be planting native species and removing invasive species like blackberry and scotch broom.

**Fred Meyer**

Join the South End Neighborhood Council green up this major intersection (S. 74th St x S. D St) by installing pollinator friendly flowers and a wildflower meadow. Tools will be provided; just bring your favorite gloves and excitement to see this space come to life.
PLANTING PARTY

SAT. OCT. 14TH
10AM-2PM

72ND & S. D ST MURAL & GREEN SPACE PROJECT

FUN, FRIENDS, AND NATIVE PLANTS SELECTED BY YOU!
CELEBRATE GREEN TACOMA DAY WITH US!

QUESTIONS? WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
SENC0253@gmail.com

YOUR NAME HERE

STAY CONNECTED:
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